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FOR RENTe Toronto WorldmjINVESTMENT Second and third floor*. 36 King §L 
Eart, niw up-to-date offices, sixteen 
hundred square feet each, good light, 
will partition to «suit tenant. *

■■ «Pair et 7-roomed brick houses, near 
Sherbeurne and Howard: price $4.7001 
SSual rentals $828; owner requires 
money for his business.

;

H. H. WILLIAMS * CS. 
38 King Street East.k 1H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 

38 King Street Bast.*
‘ %
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MThe World did not think on Thursday night, when it 

about to expose The Globe's falsehood—that the Canadian 
farmer would get 45 cents more for his beans under reciprocity— 
that the very proof thereof would be in The Globe's own

Look at this :

was
f oivy r>> SIirçad top 

15c. Sat- 1UP WELLcolumns of Friday (yesterday). But it was.
.59 TlThe Farmer Gets the Benefit 1ariety of 

i. Regu- IIIn'ÏI Eight Italians Held as Resull 
of Raids on York Street Re
sorts, Where Numerous 
Weapons Were Found 
Brother of Murdered Man 
Returns From Quest

There Are Good Averages 
for All Provinces, as
Well as for All Crops, Ac
cording'to the Official Record 
— Detailed Comparative 

Statistics,

jjIWe much more for his crop to ship to the 
United States and he pets all the bene-To the Editor of The. Globe: 

read with interest your Item In yes
terday's Globe regarding the amount 
of beans raised In Kent County, but 
whower gave you the figures was away 
off in their estimate of about 150,000 
bushels.

We alone handled 80,000 bushels this 
season, and as there are eleven other 
buyers besides 
readily see where the estimate was 
away off. .

Speaking conservatively, we would 
estimate that there were fully 100.000 
to 450,000 raised In Kent County this 
last season, and the crop that Is now 
growing will easily figure more than 
that for this season.

Ar far as we can i.r-rn, the farmers 
about this district are in favor of the 
tariff bill passing In Canada. To Illus
trate this fact, most of our hand-pick- 
beans are now shipped to the lower 
provinces — St. John, N.B.. Mon-cton,i 
St. Stephen, Frederlctbn. Truro, Hali
fax. Sydney. Yarmouth and Prince Ed-1 
wai d Island—which all take a raté of 
freight from here of 52 l-2c per 100 
pounds, while the fre*;;- t to Ne.w York 
City Is 23 1 -2c per 100 pounds, and to 
Boston 26 1-2C per lun pounds.

.25<#w. • Ï1nt.
We also enclose you a clipping that 

was In the locs.l papers In this part or ; 
•he country, showing how we were 
dene In passing an entry at Niagara 
Falls for Just one bushel of beans.

(Signed) Ntwman & Co.

iaf’ j Cash-
and fine.

E "i
w V,v-V

irs 1.19 r.
Ridgetown, Aug. 9.

ftftfashioned, 
gular 40c

ourselves, you can TThe clipping referred to reads:
W. C. Newman of Newpian & Co. of 

Ridgetown shipped a bushel of beans 
to a friend In Passaic, N.J., recently, 
for which he paid *vt>6. He paid Tc 

for the hag, which made the total 
But Mr. Newman did not 

He was taxed 60c for

.... .29 *V

xtNGLAU / Italians Arrestedmore
c< st $1.72. 
escape here.
freight which was quite right, and 4oc 
dutv. But whlre he was held up was 
when he got his bill of entry, which 
cost him lac. ,

It will thus be seen that while the 
original cost of the yeans and the bag 
was only $1.72 it took more than that 
amount to laiyl them at their destina
tion. And ptlll our good friends, the ,
opposition in the Dominion House, and tarlo, but fared better in Alberta. The , 
Sir James Whitney of ^e ^ntarlo Um t d yleId ls 23.24 bushels for the 
Legislature would oppose the re-ci- J ^ . . . ..
procity compact, tooth and nail. former province, and 27.89 bushels for

Now, with the duty off of 45c per What we want is something that latter. The total estimated yield 
bushel, and the prices yunnlng as a will benefit the farmer and grower ,
rule from 2Rc to 35c a buabel more for the backbone of the country. Qhe b*m is 17,705,000 bushels, 
the name goods In rw York State ; the best markets obtainable. We ha\e 
over the price obtained in the eastern ; the lands for growing the, grains, etc., 
provinces of Canada, van you readily j but what do they gain for us without 
see we can afford to pay the farmer so the best markets?

gs—Eng- 
1'2 to 8Zi.

.25

OTTAWA, Aug. 11.—The condition of 
field crops In Canada Is presented in 
a bulletin of the census and statistic» 
office Issued to-day for July 31, and 
shows good averages for all provinces 
as well as for all crops. Fall wheat 

hurt by the hard winter In On-1

iV JOSEPH RAPOLA, 26 years, mar
ried, barlber, 174 York-street, charged 
with selling revolver without permit 
lo Qriro, murderer of Tarro.

JOSEPH MITSEXdNO, 40 year*, 
keeper boarding house, at 160 York- 
street, vagrancy, believed to be high 
In councils of black hand.

JÎM VECARI, 19, roomer at 160 York, 
street, vagrancy.

MRS. MARY CLARK, lives 160 York, 
says husband works at island; vag
rancy.

RUFFINO RAFFALE, says he lives 
s-t 146 Christie-street, got In raid on 
160 York-street. vagrancy.

SALVATORE SCIARONE, cr Tarro. 
32 years, single, brother of murdered 
Frank Tarro, or Sdarone, keeps fruit 
store at 165 York-street, vagrancy.

SAM CAROLLO, 24 years, marrie* 
165 York-street, vagrancy.

JOSEPH DOLZJNI, 19 years, single, 
165 York-street, vagrancy.

I :
VIand soft; 

il Hosiery
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was

.... .25
:

broidered
lar 25c.

...i2ya : IThe condition of spring wheat at4ky, pink, 
Hosiery

the end of July was 90. for the whole 
of Canada, being 85 to 95 In the mari
time provinces, 80 to 89 in Ontario and 
Quebec, 90 to 96 'In the northwest 
provinces and 85 In British Columbia.

Oats and barley have an average con
dition of 88 for Canada. 86 to 95 in the 
maritime provinces, 85 to 90 In Ontario 
and Quebec, 88 to 100 In the northwest 
provinces, land 87 to 89 in British Co
lumbia. Rye, peas and beans range 
from 78 to 84 in Canada, and buck-

t/ &Tills Newman letter follows The Globe of "f uesday, which.... .15 m f-r ,4t-\ said : rfashioned ; 
ic. Hosiery

“Under the reciprocity agreement. Canadian beans have 
access to the United States markets free of duty. This means 
that 'the 45 cents which the Canadian farmer now pays to 
Uncle Sam in tariff duty) upon every bushel of beans he 
markets in the United States will remain at home in his own 
pocket. It will stay in Canada to be spent in Canada.

Here it is good and straight, that reciprocity “will add 45 
cents (the present American duty) to every bushel of beans, he 
(the Canadian farmer) markets in the United States."

The Globe claims the whole 45 cents, but Brother Newman, 
the Ridgetown bean man, says 25 to 35 cents ! That is, at the 
best, The Globe’s claim of 45 cents becomes 25 cents. But the 
prices do not vary on the average 15 cents. Indeed, according 
to the Toronto bean merchants, as interviewed further down, 
the New York price is no better than the Toronto price to-day.

Why is The Globe so ignorant on beans? Why not go on 
beans for a while as a diet?

Nothing' is to count, according to The Globe and Bean- 
tiuyer Newman, but “markets, the best markets.” Neither home 
markets nor tariff policy, nor interprovincial trade, nor imperial 
unitv, nor nationality, nor social conditions, nor system of gov
ernment-nothing but “markets" ! The man who puts markets 
before his country has no country, is an adventurer bound before 
long to become an outcast !

Mr. Newman is a missionary who says the farmer will get 
all the benefit of the difference "in price. Anyone who knows 
Brother Newman and has done business with him will appreci
ate his disinterestedness in the farmer’s cause.

Is it any wonder that The Globe, in its run-amuck way, 
should publish the following from a Buffalo paper re the sheep 
invasion :

“The reasons which have been given for the abnormal con
dition existing at Toronto are the true ones,” said the former 
President Lincoln, “and no man acquainted with the live 
stock situation thruout the country will deny it. I have no 
doubt that a large number of sheep have been ‘run 
the Toronto market' at a loss to those who did it, but they 
doubtless believe they can afford such a temporary loss, for 
they have other and larger fish to fry.”

Will The Globe name the men who “have other fish to fry," 
and are running in the sheep."'

fn the meantime, read what a World man says,who went 
the Toronto bean dealers :

;
\f *y. /A.25 j— 3ps, double- 

Sale price,
-«.> » ><

4>N V.19 ?/ Awheat 81.85.
Following upon the Informatics 

given to Inspector of Detectives Duri- 
can by Frank Grlro, self-confe*sed 
murderer of Frank Sclarone or Tarro, 
eight Italians were arrested in a raid 
on three York-st. resorts by pretty 
much the whole detective force yester
day afternoon.

Grlro, who was committed for trial 
upon the murder charge in police court 
yesterday morning, at the request of 
W. A. Henderson, counsel for the de
fence. made a long statement regard
ing the killing of Tarro, and the work
ings of the Black Hand In Toronto, to 
the inspector after his surrender 
Thursday night, and 1t was upon this 
and other information given that the 
arrests were made yestlrday. All the 
prisoners but Joseph Raprfla are 
charged with vagrancy.

Rapola. who is an Italian barber, 
with a shop at 174 York-st., is charged 
with selling the gun which killed Tarro 
to the murderer on the morning of the 
killing. He says that he received $10 
for it and that Grlro came to his shop, 
saying that his own gun was out of 

ivrni8!p#>AT A,,» 1.1 —Private w t ordeT and that he wanted to buy Ra- 
_,.^J9NTR, ,g' Vh„ hi™ pola's because it would be sure not to
Clifford of Toronto, the htro ol the (all Rapola says that Grlro was nl- 

_ Bisley mft, w'nner of the K ngs and waya u,lllhg hlm lhat he intendtd to
r).«f Wt liam Sr nc? °K Yh eU tn° "hoot someone, but that he did not say

LiOITie WUlf uu -W UUalll Canada by the steamer VUorian to- i on the morning that he bought the
- I night. ^^Pri\ ate ^Clifford returns with revo]ver Thé penalty for selling such

Van Home I . °ver *2000 ln c*bln I a weapon when the purchaser exhibit»1 fu<l ot cuPf' raeda'’ an,dvbadgt*'a Jno permits from the police, Is a fine of 
Commenting, on his trip he said that , from to $m or slx mo„W lm-

the only .thing of which he had to com- , Drlaonmenit or wh 
plain was the Interference of »ome of 1
the inexperienced oHlemi, wl)o | The ott“r eight are believed to be

evld/n4ly ^mnllc^ted connected with the Black Hand more
book of the somewhat complicated or ,egs ctosc3y and arc_ charged wltli

vagrancy. *
"Found Small Arsenal,

Joseph MuaeUno is 32 years of age. 
He has been ln the country for several 
years and is naturalized citizen. When 
•the police descended upon trie fruit 
store and 'boarding house ait 160 York- 
street. they found trim and several 
others tlhcrc.
looking knives and stilettos made of 
flies were found, which Musellno say» 
belonged to his boarders. In the fruit 
store were found only three bunches 
of (bananas and a 'box of macaroni. 
The police believe that this store 1» 
not a real one. Musellno declared that 
if not wanted he /would go to the 
States or to Italy. He said that he 
made his living from his hoarders' 
fees.

Jim Vecari, who lives at this house. 
Is a sickly looking lad. He says that 

order from tire city for ad- 
to the hospital and that he 

recently thru ill

Mixed Grains Less.
Mixed grains have a condition of 86, 

which ls 14 per cent, less than last 
year, and flax is 91, which is nearly 20 
better. The average of corn for husk
ing is 86, and of potatoes 85.64—being 
In each case a little higher than last 
year.

Potatoes .turnips, and mangolds 
range from 81 to 85, or about the same 
as a year ago.

Hay and clover, and alfalfa are 80 to 
83, which is a little lower In each'case 

y ! than last year. Corn for fodder has an 
I average condition of 87, sugar beets of 
: 79, and pasture of 79, The eastern 
I provinces are lower than the figures 
. quoted for the whole of Canada, and 
the jvestern provinces are higher. The 

I highest averages are given for, Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and 
! gar beets have a condition of 81 in On
tario and Alberta, where they are ' 
grown to supply the sugar factories.

Northwestern Crops.
Compared with last year’s crops in 

the northwest provinces, the condition
of spring wheat in Manitoba, south of Mr*. Robert Green, aged 32 years, 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway ls 88 whose home ls at 49 Grandvlew-ave., 
to 39, of oats 88.72 to 38.85, and of bar- ljes at the point of death at the Gen- 

iley 85.16 to 31.92: and north of the same eral Hospital as the result of terrible 
railway the condition Is 92.21 to 77.42 burns sustained when her two-year-old 

! rbr wheat, 90.71 to 72.90 for oats, and son set fire to some coal oil with 
; 88.96 to 50.84 for barley. ; which she was cleaning the floor at
I ln Saskatchewan, south of town-Hier home yesterday afternoon, 
ships 25, the condition of wheat Is I The woman was rubbing at the floor 

‘90.19 to 69.33, of oats 83.27 to 61.64. and' and turned to find it flaming beside 
of barley 89.03 to 65.89; and north of her little son. She pulled him out of 
townships 24, the condition of wheat immediate dan;tv and then etrove 
is 98.22 to 67.69, of oats it <s 95.35 to with her clothing to muffle the flames. 
63.88, and of barley 94.58 to 71.30. She succeeded In doing this, but her

In Alberta south of townships 31. the clothing taught tire. She rushed 
I condition of wheat is 93.89 to 24.93, of screaming into the street, where she 
I oats 95,28 to 20.43, and of barley 93.70 .was met by a neighbor, Mrs. Findlay- 
: to 26.36: and north of townships 30, son, who tried to fear some of the 
the condition of wheat 97.84 to 71.55, burning garments from her.

! of oats 97.95 to 65.68, nd of barley While She was doing this, Pol'lce- 
' 105.95 to 73.60. man Dierks, who lives across

street, oaroe to their assistance and 
the burning clothes were extinguished. 
Mrs. Findiayeon brought some oil and 
first aid was rendered. While she was 

! being placed In the police ambulance, 
I Dr. Robinson. 163 Wilton-avenue, ar-

The yield of hay and clover Is estl- j rived and rode with tier to the hos- 
mated at 12.189,000 tons for Canada, ! pital.
being 1.43 tons per acrei and the yields : The whole body and legs are bum
per province are: Ontario 4,37,6,000 tons; 1 ej from the knees up anti her chances 
Quebec. 5,028,000 tons: Prince Edward of recovery are slight.
Island, 254,000 tons; Nova Scotia. 941,- j,

Mr. Millman is also a large buyer 000 tons, and New Brunswick, 885,001 
of cheese and is convinced that reel- tons.
pnocity would ruin our standard for -------------- ---------------------
the English market, as it is a well- j IMPERIAL MISSION MEETINGS, 
known fact that the United States ! 
cannot produce cheese such as we 
make In Canada.

/tterns and 
egular 25c

.15
lisle heel, 

and colors.
pairs 1.00

len and

COME IN!1 THE WATER'S FINE!
1 (From The New York Herald).

Ï

CLIFFORD II MONTREAL 
ARRIVES BY VICTORIAN

TfiYE TO SAVE CHILD 
MOTHER BUY BORNEO 1-piece Suits

nber of this 
an models ; 
e imported 
tnd tweeds, 
dark grey 
unds, with 
ipes; styles 
ted, bloom- 
-tc 34. Reg- 

, $8.00 and 
Saturday

1

Little One Set Fire to Coal Oil 
and Mrs. Robt. Green Used 

Heroic Efforts.

Brings Back Over $2000 In Prize 
Money and Other Trophies 

Galore.

Alberta. Su-
i

,i

4.49
Wash Suits
[, in fancy, 
cords and

The seller mayAt a crisis like the present in 
the history of Canada, it is the 
duty of her best and biggest men 
to come into the fight.

over to
white, tan 
pants elas- 
; sizes 2'/z 
ular $2.50, 

Saturday

■ t
Bleley rules. He said that he had been 
somewhat handicapped In the King’s, 
especially by range officers, who took 
objection to his using the low position.

In this -match, he said, a range of
ficer stood over him at every shot and 
timed him with a stop watch, which 
naturally proved somewhat disconcert
ing. Apart from this, however, he had 
a royal time. !

Private Clifford will not proceed to 
Toronto
doing so he would anticipate the big 
civic reception prepared for that date.

Sir William Van Horne is one
of our biggest and best men.

Let Sir William take a constit
uency. He’ll win it, and he 11 
prove his lofty patriotism at the 

time. Duty must be put

.98
ts—Import- 
y worsted» 
iis season’s 

and pat- 
brôwn and 

th self and 
pes; cut in 
hree-button 
Jfkmanship 
ic best. See

• !«’. . 1 the
Bigger Acreage.

The area of spring wheat in the 
northwest provinces this year Is 1,500.- 
000 acres more than last year, and of 
oats 341,000 acres, but no Increase is 
shown for barley.

out 'among A number of vicious
maritime provinces was 52 1-2 cents 
per 100 lbs., while to New York it was 
23 l-2c and to Boston 26 l-2c.

"I am surprised that he should so 
misrepresent the shipping rates when 
he knows It is only half~what he said 
to the maritime provinces. The rate 
from Ridgetown Is 25 1-2 cents, not 
52 1-2 cents*per 100 lbs.”

BEANS IN TORONTO until Monday, ae by
same
before everything else. Come out 
with us, Sir William.

Who Pays the Duty ?—Imported Beane 
From Europe Will Swamp the Ca
nadian Bean Raiser When Our 

Duty Comes Off.:l

Irish Home Rule 
Now the Live Topic

The letter from Newman & Co. of 
Ridgetown ln yesterday’s Globe on 
beans makes readers wonder to what 
lengths the Liberal organ will go in 
order to support a party policy. We. 
have seen It on three several days 
swallow itself on the long held con
tention that the consumer pays the „w,lth the duty off.” said Mr. Mill- 
duties °n sheep, on barley and on man> „what is Ul6re t0 preveU,t the 
beans The Globe assures the farmer Un|ted States from ending their low- 
now that the consumer does not pay g.rade quality here, and reshipping to 
the duty, but that the farmer himself England as Canadian goods? 
has to pay the duty when hetexports ..NatUrally it will follow that the 
his produce Before the farmer has dealer w|ll look for a . heap article.
Okibe^of "t«edatr oreThe Gtobc of hist Tbe American, as is well known, can toms, insurance end freight paid for
ve!r the ™ ,omJs out wHh a ntw *ub?tMute nearly anything. $L55 a bushel, while the third grade,
line.’of what appears to be very dell- And^we In Canada will get tie «ubsti-. Canadian 'beans, are ’ being sold at
be mîsr^nTsIandenthetrenma??ornlymbe ! Mr’" R^n <* William Ryan * Co.. $2&«h 'the duty off. the Americans ! 

etunidin hut in anv ca«c the result is confinm,e<:1 <lil that Mr- Mitlman had to might pay 10 or 15 cents a bustiel more 
misleading , sa>' ^ut The Globe’s beans. for tcp grade, hand picked Canad-ait

The* World had a talk yesterday ! "We .have been in business since beans, only the top grade being siie- 
witli Mr W II. Millman of Millman 1878," said he. “I know what business able in the New York or Boston mar- 
& Son, grocers’ brokers. Mr. Millman vas under reeiprocitx before, and what kets.
handles the Kent bean crop and knows it wee under tire McKinley bill. It “Everybody knows if ne knows any- 
the crop and market conditions. ' took us two years to adjust our busi- thing, that the Lima beans sold -thru ]

"To-day's price for Ireans recelwd in i ness then to the 'olianged conditions, the county are. a very small matter 
Toronto in car lots is $2.10 a bushel. ; "Who has made vs more promises and would not affecl the figures at 
At this price they can’t be exported, bhat there would be no jn >re changes 1 all.” was Mr. Ryan’s reply to The
even if there were no dut'. These are «nd disturbances than Sir Wilfrid i Globe's suggestion about imported
third grade beans, too! We have Laurier?"' I -beans. The trade in beans tor Bri
ne,! enough beans to supply home con- j Mr. Ryan showed Tire We rid man tish Columbia and the west. Mr. Ryan 
sumption at any price. : some invoices of current date. One thought, would be supplied by the

"Wf arc to-day trying every point 1 of these invoices just received trom overseas trade, 
in Canada for l>eans for our own home England was for Rangoon beans, hand Another point Mr. Ryan regarded as 
market. The price is so high that . picked, which is the first grade. Tires-: rather silly ip The Globe to publish, 
we’ve got to look outside Canada for j were delivered c.l.f. in Toronto at $1.55 altho it may be expected perhaps to 

’-them!" ja bushel. Another invoice was for the impress rural persons unaccustomed to
"Do you mean to say that Newman ' grade known as .prime lH-ans. from the ways of customs agents. This was j 

& Co. have misted The Globe in regard Western Ontario, the grade below hand the clipping about a bag of bey..«. on 
I to the statement that the farmer can picked, the price being $1.90 per bushel, which Mr. Newman had to pay 75 

get a better price in the United "I enquired to-day." said Mr. Ryan, cents for his bill of entry. T ie beans 
States ?" ’’to buy second grade beans, and the were worth $1.65. He could have got

The market In New York to-day best prices 1 could get were at $2.10 $2 in Toronto for them yesterday, but 
for hoans is no higher than in Toron- a bushel. I was willing to pay $2.00.’* that is by the way. He e3ilpj>ed them 
to, and neither Mr. Newman nor any- It may be explained that the prime to a friend in New Jersey and paid' 
one else, could ship beans to anywhere grade of boa ns is divided In two grades 60? freight, which he agreed was all
in the Untied States, even if the duty Itself: 2 lb. and 3 lb. prime beans. The right. and 45 cents duty. And then he
was removed, at better figure than Wo-pouml grade has that weight of was held up 75c for a bill of entry,
he can get In Toronto.” culled beans and dirt, and the Three- The Globe knows very well he would

Mr* Millman knows Mr. "Newman pound grade that weight of broken, be held up for the bill i f entry just 
persdnolly and remarked, with regard decayed beans or waste. English first the same under reciprocity and irre- 
V> Mr. Newman’s statement that the grade bean*, hand picked, all best sP'-dlve of whether he shipped one bag 

• freight rate from Ridgetown to the quality, can be landed in Toronto, eus- or a hundred.

I
Earthquake Scares

California Folkonge Street
he has an 
rttfriicn 
has not 
health.

Ruffino Raffsele was picked up at 
the same place, but says he lives at 
146 Chrlstle-stieet. He Is believed fo 

been engaged in .the white slave 
He Is 22 years and single.

that «the

ay-. 9.95 i The Canadian section #f the imperial 
1 mission, wihleh is opposed to recipro
city as injurious to empire unity, has 
arranged the following meetings:

Osbawa, Aug. 14; Piéton, Aug. 16; 
BrockvlUe. Aug. 17: Guelph, Aug. 18; 
Victoria Park. Co bourg, Aug. 24.

LONDON, Aug. 11.—Both Libérais 

and Unionists are already busy pre- 
campaign thruout the 

for and against homo !

worked
SAN BERNARDINO. Cal.. 

Aug. 11.—The most severe 
earthquake shock felt in this 
vicinity in years shook the 
business buildings at 3.40 o’clock 
this afternoon with such se
verity that the occupants fled 
into the streets.

The damage was triv lal. A 
previous shock had been felt at 
10.20 a.m.

nderwear
paring for a 
United Kingdom 

rule Cor Ireland. The liberals are ; 
forming a new organization for this 
purpose under the control of their 
chief whip. They will supply speak-:

meetings thruout,.

bave 
trade.

Mr8' her timsband*at* the Muse.-
hderwean— 
ream, greys, 
L good size 
ill sizes in 

34 to 44. 
50c. Sat- 

ent... .25
Shirts—In 

phyrs, cam- 
n percales, 
Lite and col- 
Niirts; some 
ched, some 
but mostly 
s 14 to 18. 
Sr.25 and
each.,69

p for the 
Lt Sale
per)

bailor Hat» 
ican split 
f our $2.00
balances of
at ... .50

u
lives with 
I no house.

His Mission Ended.
Sciarone, brother of the

]era and arrange 
the country. Salvatore _

mvrdcred Sciarone, or Tarro, keep* a 
fruit store at 165 York-street. He ha* 
returned to the city since leavingr tvatli 
the avowed intention of wreaking ven
geance upon hla brother*s slayer. It 
was from feqtr of this man that Grlro 
chose to give himself up, even tho he 
had successfully eluded the police. , 

Sam Carollols. a cousin of the mur
dered man, lives with his American wife 
at the. Sciarone house. He sells from a 
wagon yhich they run.

Joseph Doi-zini, a lad of 19, lives at

Lost to the Home ■> Market.

■u I,■ .t 
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Continued on Page 7, Column 1.

BIG SALE OF MEN’S HATS.
1 Toronto merchant» 

have, by aggressive 
^ advertising, made 
% Friday the best day 
y for lady shoppers. 

Saturday ls the 
time for men. The 
Dlneen Company, 
corner of Yonge and 
Tempe rance-sts., 
have- set aside Sa

turday as “The- Men’s Big Hat Day." 
This week the offering ls particularly 
attractive because of a clearing out 
sate of all the straw hats ln the house. 
Panamas starting ait $3.50 and straw 
sailors at less than cost price. Store 
ppen until 10 o'clock Saturday, zÿght, ,
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What Reciprocity Will Do For Ontario Sheep.
«___reply to a Globe cartoon of yesterday.! —

V /
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i

Not Much Damage
Now Forecasted

WINNIPEG. Aug. 11.—There 
have been no crop reports re
ceived
sources, altho weather condi
tions are generally favorable, 
and it is estimated that eleven 
or twelve days will find har
vesting general thruout the 
west.

Disquieting rumors of serious 
damage, which were rampant 
earlier in the week, have dls- 

ppeered entirely and no ap
preciable damage Is now fore
casted.

to-day from reliable

a

Q

Registration Warmest on 
Record

WINNIPEG, Aug. 11.—Pro
vincial constables have been 
ejected from federal registra
tion booths: the provincial po
lice court has been the scene of 
prosecutions for'refusal to reg- 

absenteee and altogetherister . , , .
the present registration is one 
of the warmest on record.
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